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BON MARCH E, 314-316=318 7th St.

The Second Floor Departments and
Their Quota to the Sale of .

Bargain Pick Ups.
Winners in Suits. Waists, Skirts, Petticoats.

Children's Dresses, Corsets, etc., tomorrow.
A timely event is this sale of "Pick-ups." The

season is just opening for you. You'll feel the need of
just the goods we are offering. You buy them at
about the regular wholesale cost, all on account of
the backward season and its effect on the wholesale
market.
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Suits at $14.75.
Cheviot. Venetian, Indies' doth and

Home-pun Suits, in re>fers. single and
doui.lt- reasttil ami blouse effects. Suits
that toe the mark as S1H..H'. $1S ami
$-2 values.

Waists at $1.75.
Kr«nch HauiU'l Waist*. In all <-<«lor»,

finished with gilt buttons; fire sleeves;
all wool Some of the most takim: ef¬
fects prodmed this reason.

Walking £
$4.95.

Walking Skirts made of tinp quality
double-face cloth. flare effect. inverted-
pie it l>a k. Not to lie duplicated less
than $<;,50.

Petticoats, 89c.
Itlark Sateen Petticoats, with three

small rutlhs or with accordion-pleated
flounce, in full lengths and lengths for
near with rainy-day skirts. 11.25 val¬
ues. fo>- Nfte.

Children's
Dresses, $1.75.

Children's $2 Cashmere Dresses, with
yoke trimmed with braid and ril>l>ons.
in all coloi.s. Si/^-s 1 to 4 vears for

Corsets at 68c.
$1.50 ami $1.00 Corsets. W. It., C. It.,

Nemo and ('. P., in short hip and me-
(funi waist. Sl/e; si ght y broken. c&c.

'9
Our offer of the $35 Electric Seal Coats

for f.2T> is still good. I»ts of people hav e

tak> u us up. We let you take these
coats and compare them with any in
town. Don't keep ihem If the compari¬
son is not in the.r favor.

25c. Books, He,
Such books as J. Cole. Cranford. Hah

and His Friends, Chesterfield's Letters.
Alice in Wonderland and Through the
Looking Class. Creek lleroes, A Senti¬
ment il Journey. &c. Fitch one a class'.
cloth bound, with decorations in colon;

side and back title stamped in gold;
Illustrated. Kach ls*>k in n

box. A dainty present at a
small cost 11 u ^ °14c,
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ti Yes. You Can Have All the Credit You Wish. <
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Useful amd BeanntifuL
The combination goes together in all our Furniture. How¬

ever low priced the articles and for whatever purpose needed, you
will find the designs good and tiie styles pretty. The qualities you
will find better than any one else offers at anything like our

prices.

We carry an elegent assortment of
Stores arid Ranges. We offer a Ranee
like cnt. handsomely trimmed and
mounted, for the low price
of

*

This Elegant Gondola Couch. 29 Inches
wide. f> ft. H inches long, covered In hand¬
some velours; has 5 rows tufting, and is
fring>-d to the floor. A gen- ff J 1

nine bargain at «Pllq3>o/7&?

,.Jlk| t '
QjZSl&M) l^T'Xl

This Handsome 3-piece Reception Suite.
Is well made and covered In an excellent
quality of damask.upholstering is tirst-
cla
Ished.

ss-frames mahogany flu- fl fl T) e
Frtee only «Pll 11

We offer a HANDSOME BHD I.OI'NGK,
covered in new patterns of velour. Our

Z^x".VH.^na*:\..tor $34.00

HoMse <& Herrmniainiini
901=903 Seventh St., Corner of I (Eye) St.
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The Heavy-weight Fancy
Worsted

Trouserings
we are making to order at the
remarkably low price.

$3.5° Arc
All

Wool!
Samples cheerfully given or

mailed for comparison with the
$5 to trousers elsewhere.
You can always obtain

Satisfaction or Money Back, at

941 Penn. Ave. N. W.
It* UI'KN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Foot Ball Outfitters.
Dolts )1 up Spalding's Hall $4
J. .*«¦}¦» $2.25 up Kugbjr K.x.t li*U» $ 1.25 up
(¦> h * $3 ui ^hln Uuards 50c. up
Nwklritfs U1 tNos* Uuards. .$1.50 up

M. A. TAPPAN & CO.,i..
or10-lid

lluae Rail Kolei.
Kx-4»enaior "Duke" Karrell made two

timely hits ' >r th 1 Bronkiyns yesterday.
"Ind, of course, backed up Kltson perfectly.
The veterans, Daly and Cross, of tne

Br'xiklyns. have been playing brilliant ball
at Pitt.«burg.
McGlnnlty Is slated to do the pitching for

the champions at Pittsburg today, and he
¦nay be driven to the woods, good as he is.
Three straight victories for the Brooklyns

would almost break Fred Ciarke's heart,
tout it looks as though the champions are
cut for a quick decision.
Tht* Chronicle-Telegraph cap. If won by

fhe Brooklyn*, will belong to tne player?
absolutely, no restrictions being placed
around the trophy. P.tcher Kennedy sug¬
gests that it be g!\ign to McCJinnity by the
players as ¦*. reward for his services during
the past season.
On.y four timti la the past tweuly-nin#

years have the Bostons failed to win more
grames than they lost on a season. No v.*on-
der there is no Joy at the hub this tail.
Mike Griffin will find out next montn

whether he can draw $3.G00 by not playing
base ball for an entire season. His suit for
damages against the Brooklyn club will be
heard at I'tica, N. Y.. early in November.
The St. L<ouis team closed the season wun

a catcher by the name of Stein doing duty
in place of Robinson, who left the team
about a week ago. Stein took the place of
Buelow. who, a contemporary says, lost nis
Job by getting on good terms with too many
"»teins."
Manager St-lee of the Boston club de¬

clares that Catcher Conner will do. How¬
ever, the Boston club refuses to pay more
than $250 for h:m. and the chances are tnat
some other club will land him at the price
fixed on him.$.Vj<>.
Jimmy Casey, who was farmed to Detroit

by the Brooklyn club, is the first man who
has given Norman Elberfeld a good charac¬
ter in a long time. He is perfectly rlgnt
when ha says that Elberfeld s aggressive¬
ness, t!:at borders on rowdyism at times, Is
due solely to hia interest In the game. He
considers Norman one of the most wonder¬
ful players extant.
A Chicago writer who has watched the

work of Do!an, one of the youngsters se¬
cured by Loftus, »>ays: "Some of our young¬
sters are making go<jd. but 1 am afraid Co-
zey Dolan is going to be a failure. He can¬
not field. Tom Burns gave '.he player a
great recommendation and he certainly is
one of the best Inside men 1 f\«.r saw,*but
he covers less ground than a dog tent and
is supremely awkward in the field."
As an illustra; on of the weather-vane

policy of s.'me of the players, when six
weeks ago It was stated that the Protective
Association Intended to break the reserve
rule with a demand for a three or five years-
limit. Secretary Jennings entered a denial
of the statement and explained that- tne
players appreciated the fact that the re-
serve rule was an absolute necessity for
the protection and salvation of the game.But the publication of the National League'sremarkable reserve list the other day evi¬
dently convinced the players that it was
time to take a shy at the rule which has
held them tight for so many years.
McGraw said at St. Louis after Sunday's

game:
"Well, the season of 19<M> Is over with.Where will I be in 1901? That remains tobe seen. 1 have spent a plousant season inSt. Louis. The Robisons and the 'fans' havetreated me most kindly, and 1 would be an

ungrateful wretch If 1 registered a com¬plaint. The present off-season Is going tobe a most Important one in base ball. As
every one knows, I prefer returning east
next year. The reasou la wholly because 1
am interested In a business enterprise inBaltimore, which. I know, will last melonger than base ball. Baltimore la wnere lwant to play. I won't deny It, or some othereastern city. However, I may be back inSt. Louis, and If I am the public can restassured that I will put my best efforts for¬ward toward landing the Cardinals in afront position."

Only Letter* Taken for the Yukon.
The Post Office Department has given no¬

tice that until spring no mall matter, ex¬
cept letters, will be sent to the Canadian
Yukon country, or to American post of¬fices north of the Yukon river.

llebels Dispersed by Chinese Troops.
Secretary of State Hay has received a

dispatch from Consul McWade. at Canton,
saying that the imperial troops have re¬
captured Hul Chow, and that the rebels
hav« dispersed to the eastward.

KICKING THE PIGSKIN!
All the "Big Four" Teams Indulge in

Hard Practice.

EX-STARS ARE HELPING YALE

Miss Hoyt Captures First Honors
on Baltusral Links.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS

Some Innovations were Introduced in the
practice of the Princetons yesterday after¬
noon on the university fle4d. Instead of dis¬
pensing altogether with the line-up on ac¬
count of today's game with Syracuse Uni-
versify team, the scrub and "varsity lined
up and played a game without scrimmages.
This entirely new plan consisted in having
kicking plays and allowing no line bucking.
The men were thus forced to do much run¬
ning, and there was a decided development
of speed on the part of the ends and backs.
The quarter backs and full backs were

given much room to display their skill in
running back punts. Humbird, especially,
distinguished himself in this respect, doing
semt splendid hurdling over tacklers and
making big gains.
Another new feature introduced was the

practicing of the backs on signals without
any line in front of them, the center being
ihvj only lineman in the drill. Several sets
of backs were thus tried, and there seemed
to be less difficulty in getting the men to
start promptly than if the linemen had been
in positions, as the temptation of the backs
tj wait for the linemen to move was obvi¬
ated.
"Bosie" Reiter. the star half back of last

year, was admitted to signal practice yes¬
terday foi* the first time this season. It is
said that he may be in Princeton's line-up
today against Syracuse. He practiced in
the place of Hodgman, who was injured in
a serirrnnage Monday.
A surprise to everybody who watched

practice was the beautiful place kicking of
Dewitt, who has been kept out of practice
for many days on account of an injured
hand. Dewitt showed great skill, placing
the ball nicely from the forty-yard line,
at nearly every attempt. Tyler, 'i>7, and
"Mike" Bergen, '!)5, were on the field, and
the latter worked hard at coaching the
backs.

Bad Weather for Penuxy.
The foot ball practice of the University of

Pennsylvania was again secret yesterday
afttrnoon, with the exception of the last
party, which consisted in a short practice
game with the scrub on the old athletic
field. The first part of the practice was on

Franklin Field. Coach Woodruff gave Cap¬
tain Hare and Graves some work in punt¬
ing and dropped place kicking, in which
bcth did effective work. At this juncture
of the practice it began to rain and Coach
Woodruff took the 'varsity out into the
bas>* ball cage and gave them a half hour of
signal practice. The rain had rendered
Franklin Field too wet for use. and for this
reason Coach Woodruff next took the 'var¬
sity and scrub to the old athletic field and
lirieu them up for a short practice game.
Captain Hare and Wallace were not al¬

lowed to take part in the practice, as Coach
Woodruff is afraid that they might receive
some injury, which would keep them out
of the big games. For this reason neither
of these men will take part in the game
with State College this afternoon. Zlminer-
maii played left guard in yesterday's prac¬
tice in place of Hare. Bennett played right
tackle instead of Wallace, while Horner
took Zimmerman's place at tackle. This
was the first time that Horner has been
used to tackle, and he showed up exceeding¬
ly well. He was given the ball on several
occasions .and never failed to gain ground,
Bennett also put up a good game at tackle,
his work in this position being superior to
that at end. In the practice game the
'varsity made short work of the scrub and
succeeded in scoring three touchdowns.

niic Day'* Work for Yale.
It was another hard day's work for the

Yale 'varsity foot ball team on the college
gridiron yesterday afternoon. Benjamin, 'UN;
Butterworth,'95; Heffelfinger, '01; McBride,
{fa ..Mike" Murphy, Cutten, 'W. and Adee,
*87, were on hand to do the coaching, and
they made things hum for the big fellows.
Two halves of twenty-five minutes were

played, and the 'varsity could make but
two touchdowns. Cook made the first one,
after twenty minutes of play, by a magnifi¬
cent run around left for thirty yards,
helped by excellent interference, and Hyde
made the second, after four minutes of play
in the second half. After that it was great
foot ball. The scrub team was given the
ball, and the back field, augmented by Hef¬
felfinger, McBride and Benjamin, slammed
into the 'varsity for repeated gains of from
five to ten yards against the best sort of de¬
fense work.
Heffelfinger. who tow-red above all of the

men except Sheldon, Brown and Hamlin,
was a host in himself at full back, and he
threw his immense muscle and weight into
each play.
When the 'varsity, after the finest kind

of defense work, had secured the ball on

downs, which they did several times, Hef¬
felfinger went into the line against Shel¬
don. McBride played full back and Benja¬
min half. Against this strong combination
and the regular second team the 'varsity
backs were sent in for plunge after plunge,
and played the hardest foot ball seen thus
far at the field. The 'varsity, under coach¬
ing, were picking up toward the end of the
second half, and against such odds were
making their ground.
Ferguson was put on at Coy's right end

yesterday afternoon, and Richardson at left
guard In place of Brown. Fincke played
quarter back in place of Wear, who played
on the second team. Miller took Sharpe's
p'.ace at left half back, and put up a bril¬
liant running game. Hale and Hyde alter¬
nated at full back, and both made good
gains. The feature of the afternoon's play
was the attempt of the 'varsity from the
thirty-yard line to make a touchdown. Re¬
peated plunges by the backs carried the
ball to the college five-yanl line, where a
fumble by Chadwlck gave the ball to the
second team.

Harvard'* Beat Men KanlnK Braises.
A surprise was sprung on Harvard stu¬

dents at the foot ball practice yesterday on

the college grounds. Burnett, last year's
center, who kicked several goals from field
in Important games, appeared In foot ball
clothes. He has passed the condition which
has been hanging over him. and is again
eligible to play. Burnett has been keeping
himself In condition and will soon be ready
for hard work. Hallowell went through
signal practice, but did not go into the
line-up. A number of the best men were
not out yesterday on account of various
injuries. Farley has water on the knee,
Campbell is laid off for a needed rest; Ken-
dall *>layed but a few minutes; Lee has his
left hand bandaged, and Graydon Is nurs¬
ing a sprained ankle.
I'rellminary work was omitted yesterday.

The first team lined up against the second
for thirty minutes, scoring two touchdowns,
Ellis bucking the line for both. There was
frequent fumbling and off side play, and a
lack of team play back of the line. Ker*
nan attempted a goal from field from the
twenty-yard line, but Sargent passed the
ball above his head. Just as time waa called.

Miss GMt on the Road Airain.
Not satisfied with breaking the 3,000-mile

road record, Miss Gast, the woman century
rider, started out early yesterday mornlr.s
over the Long Island roads to add further
records to her list. After finishing up the
2,000 miles on Monday night. Miss Gast
went to bed and slept soundly for several
hours. At 8:05 yesterday morning she
arose, and. securing several pacemakers,
started out again on the weary grind over
the Valley Stream course. At noon yester¬
day she had completed 2,100 miles, and at
5:45 p.m. she had made 2,175 miles, and
said that she expected to complete the 2 200
miles before midnight. It was said that the
woman made cfne of the twenty-five-mile
circuits yesterday afternoon in one hour
and eighteen minutes. Miss Gast was
paced during the day by John Castles, L.
Rusoh. K. W. Dilks, William Lawson and
several women.
At the meeting of the Associated Cycling

Club9 of Long Island on Monday night one
of the delegates Introduced a resolution
that such performances by women were
aot only demoralizing, brutal and detri-

mental to health, but alap to the moral*
of the community. Somyjof the delegates
objected to the Introduction of "morals"
into the resolution, and that expression was
dropped. It was the^sense of the delegate#
that such exhibitions should be stopped.

MORRIS PARK"raCKS.
Tem pirton and «*nf»|oB Woa Yea>

ifPdHj i Stake Eveati.
A moderate card and the prospects of ft

bright afternoon brought a fair assembly to
the Morris Park races yesterday. The sport
began with one of those hideous affairs for
non-winning boys #ho as Din- to become
jockeys some time in the future. After
Midnight Chimes had run away with 'he
midget on her back, and Fatalist had
broken the barrier, the field was sent away
on pretty even terms. The antics of the
little fellows were ridiculous. Olea and Rl-
naldo rushed Into the lea* half way from
home a:id raced to the wire head and head,
Rinaldn winning, lie w»s second choice in
'h® betting. (>»ea was p. 9 t<) 5 favorite.
Kiliaahamlra was the pii-k of the specula¬
tors for the Dixiana b.aKes, but sue was
again beaten, this time uy Gonfalon, from
Hildreth's stable. Killashand;a was at 7
to 10 in the betting anU Gonfalon 2-> to 1.
Many thought that Turner waited too long
with the liily, and that sne ought to have
capiured the siarie easiiy. It. was worth
$1,200 to the winner. Red Path and Iro¬
quois Belle were withdrawn.
Malster, from the Feaiherstone stable,

with O Conner up, was thought to be an
easy winner in the Silver Brook selling
stake, and he was plunged on as if the race
were over. \\ hen the barrier went up Mal-

j
a good position, but he cotild not

hold it. and finished far behind the win¬
ners. He did not like the hill, and would
not extend himself in any part of the race
Templet on, a rather smart Ally, won at
odds of 4 to 1.. Lief Pr;nce was second
and Maximus third. Inshoot, at a long
price in the betting, carried the colors of
Michael Clancy to victory in the second
race, a selling affair for two-year-olds Tal-
cose. Billionaire and Himself were all well
backed and Talcose and Billionaire ran a
\er> »a*r face, but Himself, who appeared
for the first time in the purple and gjld of
J. J ( afTerty, made a sorry exhibition and
was beaten off.
Three were taken out of the fifth race,

leaving five to run, with King Barleycorn a
warm favorite. The race was run in a heavy
rainstorm, which seemed to please the
King, as he galloped home in front of Ham¬
mock and Herbert in the easiest possible
manner. Only three started in the last race
oT the day. and the outsider won. Miss
jHanoyer was an overwhelming favorite at
4 to 5 with Belle of Orleans the next in
demand, at 2 to 1. T. Monahan's Presti¬
digitator won the race by the shortest
margin imaginable from Miss Hanover It
was a dingdong finish all through the 'last
furlong, and nobody knew who had won
until the numbers went up. S. C. Hildreth
will shiD all of his horses to Chicago on

f Later part of the stable will go
to California.

SPLG.VOID GOLF.

Hoyt Win* Fimt Place in Hnltun-
ral Tonrnanient.

Miss Beatrix Hoyt of the Shinnecock Golf
Club was tBe star of the woman's annual
golf tournament which started yesterday on
the Baltusral links. Short Hills, N. J.
The trice national champion won the

eighteen-hole medal play round with the ex¬
cellent score of 97. This round, besides
serving to qualify the contestants for match
play for the two cups, was also a handicap,
with prizes for the best gross and net
scores, Hoth of these prizes were taken
by Miss Hoyt, as she played from scratch.
The other scratch players were Miss Gris-

com. the present champion: Miss Underbill
last years champion; Miss Curtis, Miss
Caleb Fox and Miss Hurlbert.
Miss Griscom and Miss Curtis made the

next best score to Miss Hoyt's, covering the
course in bfcj, while two more strokes were
required by Miss Underbill and Miss Mc-
Lane, a Baltimore player.
As the latter had a handicap of two

strokes, her gross scoro is on a par with
the others tied for second honors at 105.
The weather conditions were excellent for

the fair enthusiasts, whose red coats and
bright-colored costumes were supplemented
bj tlie brilliant attire of the large Katherincr
of onlookers.
Many of the spectators formed a gallery

that followed the players from hole to hole,
while others viewed the contests from the
smart traps which lined the carriage swoeu
back of the first tee.

Vardon Play* Good Golf.
Seventy-seven strokes for eighteen holes,

the last nine holes except one halved be¬
tween Vardon and the best ball of Donald
J. Ross and Alexander Findlay, is -yester¬
day's summary of as fine a contest at golf
as has been witnessed in the vicinity of
Watertown, Mass., in some time. The
match was the first round of a thirty-six-
hole contest on the links of the Oakley
Country Club, at Watertown. At the close
of the forenoon's play Vardon was 3 up on
his opponents' best ball, and his score of 77
for the course beats the professional record
by one stroke. Throughout the match Var¬
don excelled at driving, but was unusually
weak on his putting. Findlay was off his
game, but Ross played brilliant golf.

Xelfton Defeat* McDnllle.
At the Chicago Coliseum last night

"Johnnie" Nelson of that city, defeated
"Eddie" McDufTle of Boston in a fifteen-
mile motor-paced bicycle race. The time,
2i.3<», breaks the world's record for that
distance, which formerly stood at 28.34 2-5.
Nelson won through sheer pluck. In the
sixth mile his motor broke down, allowing
McDuffie to gain a couple of laps. Nel¬
son, nothing daunted, stuck until his second
pace machine had been manned, and. after
coming away again, set a pace too hot for
McDuffie, and the Chicago boy won by a
lap and three-quarters.
John Lakf. the speedy amateur who rep¬

resented- the National Cycling Association
in the Paris races, set u. new record for
the mile indoors in competition, making
the distance in 2.00 1-5 from scratch iri
the mile handicap.
"Jimmy'" Michael gave a clever exhibi¬

tion of motor-pace following and set a new
record for the mile at 1.40. beating the
previous record, 1.47 1-5. made by Arthur
Ross in Madison Square Garden "last win¬
ter. George Ueander, the Chicago amateur.
In his five-mile paced race against Orlando
Weber of Milwaukee, set a new record for
the two miles, making the distance in
3.40 4-5, as against Ross' mark of 3.52.

Harnett* Races at Old Saagux.
The fine racing conditions were made the

moat of at the Old Saugus track, near Bos¬
ton, yesterday afternoon. The Judges dis¬
ciplined Miller, who drove Garnet in heats
of the 2.16 pace on Saturday, by suspending
him and his mare for a year. Stone, who
replaced Miller yesterday, was awarded
$100.
In the 2.28 trot, started Saturday, Harlow,

the driver of Kentucky Frank, did not suit
the judges, and In the fifth heat was re¬
placed by Trout.
Again, in the 2.09 pace the Judges assert¬

ed their authority with Art Alio. Gillies
was substituted for Doble in the third, and
the bay gelding won the next two heats
handily. Doble was lectured and then sus¬
pended with Art Alio for one year. Gillies
being awarded $100.
Centrals Defeat Georgetown Prepa.
The Central High School lads journeyed

out to the Georgetown campus yesterday
and on the university gridiron faced the
"Preps" of the blue and pray for two fif¬
teen-minute halves. The game was a fierce
one from start to rinlsh, and when the um¬
pire's final whistle blew the score stood 0
to 5 in favor of the Centrals. Many excit¬
ing and well-ex.cuted plays were witnessed
and the onlookeis were continually cheering
on their favorites. The feature of the game
w?a?.*a 8P,end,d goal kick from the field by
f ui.back Coleman of the "Preps," while
the line bucking and end play of Tandall
Taylor, Brush antf Purcell-was worthy of
notice.

Brooklyn* In Great Form.
The Brooklyns continued their splendid

playing at Pittsburg yesterday in the sec¬
ond game of the series for the Chronicle-
Telegraph cup, and easily defeated the Pi¬
rates by the score of 4 to 2. The fielding
of the Pirates was something weird. Third
Baseman Williams having four errors
charged against him, while their bating wis
lamentably weak, but four hits being made
off Kltsun. On the other hand, the cham¬
pions played without an error and managed
to bunch their hits with the Plrat»s error*
Following is the score by Innings.:
Pltt«|mrg 00010010 0-2
Brooklyn 01000 3 00 O.4

Wagner and O'Brien. Sacrifice
Mt.Daly. Stolen baae.FarratiL Flrat Imm «a

"Hectits' Greater Stores,"
513-515 Seventh Street.

McCreery's silks at
about wholesale cost.

Evening shades brocaded satin. ^(H)^the 50c. sort.for ------ Ar>^o
Twenty-five pieces all-silk brocaded satins, in such desirable

and handsome shades as corn, cerise, scarlet, pink, lavender and
white.so fashionable for evening wear.fancy waists and chil¬
dren's dresses.the 50c. sort wherever you go.to be sold at 29c.
yard.

Dozens of salespeople could scarcely wait on the crowds around
the six large center tables today buying the celebrated McCreery
silks secured at a trade sale last week.

No previous offering by any store equals it, and while others
are selling McCreery's silks you'll notice that they've not marked
them as low as we have, and none of them will allow you as we do
here to buy them and have them "charged''.and to pay for them at
convenient sums at convenient intervals.

AS!-si!k fancy taffetas, regular $fl A(Ti)/r^
and $1.25 sort -------

Hundreds of yards of these handsome taffeta silks, which will
not break or pull on the seams when made up.comprising patterns
in light, medium and dark grounds, with handsome contrasting fig¬
ures, stripes, plaids, checks, &c..-absolutely pure silk, and certainly
the most fashionable silks for separate skirts, waists, &c..and which
but for. this sale you would have to pay $1 and $1.25 going for 69c.
a yard.

All-silk colored taffetas.regular
75c. sort.for -------

Seventy-five pieces of heavy quality all-silk plain and two-tone
colored taffetas, in such desirable colors as cream, white, dark, me¬
dium and light gray, violet, heliotrope, lavender, cardinal, garnet,
cerise, turquoise, light blue, navy and national blue, pink, golden,
seal, myrtle, hunter's and grass greens.a quality which will give
perfect satisfaction in wear.going for 59c. instead of 75c.

Black silks greatly minder price,
44c.
9

instead of 69c.
for all-allk blank taffetas
.guarantee for wear.

}
r instead of $1.49

for Mark Silks, compris¬
ing such fabrics as Peau

de Sole, Satin Duchesse, Oros Oraln. Re¬
pousse, TafTetas. Corded Novelties, all of
which are guaranteed for wear and dur¬
ability.

69c, instead of $1
for black satin duchesse.
24 inches wide.pure silk-

extra high luster and wear guaruuU>ed.

75c, for Black Satin Itrocades
.the most fashionable

silk for separate skirts.a fine piality and
all silk, and In richest and most exquisite
patterns.

Bedwear at special prices!
When we planned this sale of bedwear last

Monday we had no idea that cooler weather
would arrive at the same time. Having done so,
the buying opportunity is all the more important
.makes these special values greater bargains.

With this lot off bedwear offering we defy
competition and if you've not the ready money
to pay for them now, we will arrange terms to
suit you.charge them and let you wipe off the

as you can conveniently.
BLANKET;
5F? _ a pair for heavy ln-qtisrter

Jfray and tan blankets, with
pretty liorders; the kind which

moot .tores sell usually for 79c. pair.

/ThO ?-» Palr *or *'stra hpavy 11-
quarter silver gray double
blankets, which sell regularly

for $1.50 pair.

I«alr for extra heavy 11-
quarter white California
wool blankets, with hand¬

some pink. blue, red and gray borders,
which are *5 values.

$3.79

COMFORT;
$1.23 for largo sateen-covered

comforts, double-bed slae;
the sort which sell usually
tor $2.

Pillow Cases.
tomorrow for 42 by 36-inch
ready-made bleached pillow

t cases; ready hemmed; but
not more than four sold to any one buyer.

A. _ tomorrow for 42 by 3(Vinch
ready-made bleached pillow

/<L> cases; made of the cele¬
brated "Dewey" brand of cotton, sell for
11c. usually.

1254c, tomorrow for 45 by SB-
Inch ready-made bleach¬
ed pillow rases; made

of heavy "round thread muslin; sell for
15c. each usually.

TT / for 45 by 38-inch ready-II made pillow ruses; nice-
/ Mi ly hemstitched and the

usual values sold at 15c.

IE® _ tomorrow for 50 by 3t!-fncli
read y-made bleached pllluw
cases; hemstitched, hand-tors

and hand-Ironed; sell for 18c. usually.

HEET
29c. each tomorrow for 54 by 90-

lnch ready-made bleached bed
sheets, of good quality mus¬

lin; sell for 39c. regula
got
rly.

each tomorrow for
read y-made blearhed
bed sheets, 72 by WO

the sort which sell reg-
37$£c.Inches iu size;
ularly for 50c.
A i~~iea' h tomorrow for 81 by 90-4}- /7 Inch ready-made bleached bed

'sheets; "Our Special," which
sells for 5i»r regularly.

. each tomorrow for 81 by 90-
/J o ,nch re*dy-made bleached lied

sheets. made of superfine
quality of nn:«lin; the kind which st lis
regularly for title.

5 A _ each tomorrow fr.r 81 by 90-
Inch ready-made bleached bed
sheets; elegantly hemstitch¬

ed; soil for 69c. usually.
/A ^®ch tomorrow for ready-made^J-V<Lo bleached ImhI sheets. 90 by90 Inches in size, made of ex¬
tra fine quality muslin; the regular 59c.
sort.

49c.
69c,

for full double-bed size white
spreads. In h.indsume patterns,which sell for 75c. regularly.
for extra heavy white spreads,double-bed size; the usual $1
Sort.

instead of $1.25

11 C parb ,omorr°w for ready-made
X-t 11 (^. bleached bolster cases, madeof soft quality muslin and 73by 42 Inches in size; instead of 29c. each.

"5 t| /-» tomorrow for ready madeqP 11 ^ o bleached bolster cas>'8. 72 by 42
Inches In size, hemstitched;the 39c. sort.

Special selling skirts, wraps, etc,
for ladies' fashionable
cheviot serge skirts . all
wool.full gored.full flare

bottoms.percallue lined and trimmed with
three rows of silk.u $4.98 value.

for ladles' rainy-day skirts,
made of Oxford cloths.
with heavily stitched bot¬

toms and with Inverted pleat backs.which
sell elsewhere at $4.50.

$2.98
$6.98 tomorrow for handsome

quality black broadcloth
skirts, trimmed with iwo

rows of black satin; new Bare effects andnew hack; handsome garment.

$9.98 for ladles' handsome silkyblister crepon skirts, with
new flare effect; such asyou'll have to pay $12.50 for elsewhe.s.

Silk Waists.
$4.98 for ladles' exquisite waists

.of the finest quality of
taffeta silk. In black and

all fashlouahle shades, anil of black and
colored satin. These waists are made in
the very latest effects.tucked, hemstitch¬
ed and corded; some having the new scal¬
loped fronts. There are all sizes and the
fullest assortment from which you have
ever chosen, and they are al! $8 waists.

Ladies' Jackets.
$7.50 for ladies' black karsey

jackets; with the new col¬
lars; Dew sleeves and new

fronts; silk lined, and we positively guar¬
antee that you cannot equal this garment
elsewhere under $10.

Child's coats, $3.98.
Seventy-live children's long coats; sixes

1 to 6 years; In all colors; trimmed In
newest styles; some we bought three
weeks ago under price, hence. Instead of
$6.what they're really worth.to go for
$3.98.

$7.50
New golf capes.

for ladles' .golf pis Id-hack
capes; some of them fring-ed; some of thein stitched;some with hoods and some without; theywere bought to be sold for $12; they arenot sold elsewhere unier $15.

Neck scarfs, $3.98.
300 skunk opossum neck scarfs, with sixmarten talis; which were bough: to sellfor $5.98, will be ready for selling tomor¬row at $3.98.

63 reefers, $2.98.
Sixty-three children's reefers; made ofnovelty cloth. In newest effects; sizes 6 to16 years; when bought In the regular wayJ- to be sold for $4; choice of these 63

Collarettes, $9.98.
2(10 handsome collarettes, with 1'eralanlamb yokes and with collars and edging ofmaiten fur and trimmed with msrtenTailsand satin lined; which are the usual917.50 valuea. to go for $9.98.

Hec it and Company,
S13-515 Seventh Street.

balls.Off I^eever. 2; off Kit son. 1. Struck out.By
Leever 4; by Kltsoe. 2. Wild pitch.Kitson. Um¬
pires.Messrs. Nwartwood and Hurst. Time of
game.2 hours.

Movements of Naval Vm»»U.
The battle ship Texas has been ordered

out of commission. The colliers Pompey
and Leonidas, now at the League Island
yard, and the Hannibal at Norfolk, have

been ordered prepared for service. Theywill be equipped w^th merchant crews. Theflagship Brooklyn, with Admiral Remeyaboard, arrived at Nagasaki today on her
way down to Manila. The Adams has left
Siftn Diego for Magrtalena bay The survey¬
ing ship Ranger Is at the Mare Island yard.
The Wilmington sailed today from Pernam-
buco for St. Vincent. The Yankton has
¦ailed from Portsmouth for Newport.

Why Not Try a Pair of
.DIAHOND" SHOES?

Perhaps you
have worn shoes
for the sake of
style . enduring

tortures in
fit for
style's
sake.

DIA¬
MOND
SHOES
stand

for easy fitting
qualities. "Foot
Form" models,
but not at the

sacrifice of style. The "Diamond
Shoes" for ladies are the most stylishmodels brought out this year.

Little Rock
"djood Wear Shoes"

FOR CHILDREN.1 WS. "K72
bend like nutwomen'* ihmi Oak tanned soles make* them

"i'«r welh Wide t»es.smooth Inside extension
soles and moderate prices.

7 TO Jftli $1.50 2Vj t<i $2.00
ti BOX CAW, 2Sc. MORS

11 TO 2 vl-/Oj PER PAUL

C. P. Langlloiis,
SEllSt. 13th & F Sts.

RUBBER HEELfc furnished
AND PI T ON. 25c. It

Lamps
to bum.

Portables ?
to give light. &

Andirons f
for the cheerful hearth fire. <.

t

Oil Stoves
for heating any room.

ImuddimanI
& Co.,

% 616 12th. 1204 G.
Y

yA Chimney for every Ump.
.>A Lamp for every use.

.> 80 sizes i>f Lamp Wicks.

t " t
Ul ARANTEED SET OF TEETH. $&.0*.

The Evans Dental
Established 1880,

1309 F Street N. W.
iJranrh Office, 307 7th street n.w.

GOOD RELIABLE WORK AT .MODERATE COST.
001 14tf

The Honor
of receiving the only

Gold Medal
for Amerlrsn champagne
awarded at Parts rcata
with

GREAT
WESTERN
CHAMPAGNE
The pleasure of drinking
this highest grade wine
(-au be yours at little cost.

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.. Sole Makers
Rhelms, N. T.

Sold hy all respectable wine dealers.
¦c17-law-4t-35

Thousands
Are suffering agony with bunions, corns, in¬
growing and club nails when we can give
Instant and permanent relief; cure guaranteed.
Our shields are Indorsed by the m-'St eminent
physicians. Sold by tirst-elass druggists.

PROF. J. J. GEORGES & SON. Foot Specialists,
1115 pennsylvania AVENUE.

Honrs.8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays. 9 to 1 oc5-10d

CONCORD HARNESS."The Best."

COHFORTABLE

PLl'SII I .up K>>l>es such as we are show¬
ing are a comfortable toverlng for
these chilly nights and m< rnlngs. We
have Fancy Plush Robes la attractive

variety and reasonably priced.
LUTZ & CO., 497 PA. AVE.

ocl-3m-20

^arpeT^felT^Saves the Carpets.
Before putting your car¬

pets down line them with
ocr CARPET FELT. Its
economy t- use this lining, v^;

to tEas it is cheap and adds greatly l<- tLe wearUKqualities of tble carpeta.
J. T. WALKE I SONS. 204 loth st. Phone 741
OC16-12U

Use Only Sexton's
Latrobes, Furnaces and Ranges.

They Are the Most Reliable.
For Sale by Aii Dealers.

se21-78t-14

F I S H E
Cleans Suits or Overcoats for

® /v let CS DEMONSTRATE ourwnl ability to CLEAN or dye TOUB
overcoat or garments Our years
of experience and careful st idy !'.«
taught us the best methods. Drop

< \ postal or 'phone.
709 9th, 1407 14TH I 'Phone
ST. * 328 PA. ave. 8.E. 1162.

ael8-3m-12

DYEING!
OfllO*« WE DYE EVERYTniNO that la
^US5I DYEAIILE.of any siae or qnatlty.
CarpetS, Experienced, careful work. (E»

tabllahed 1831.) DROP POSTALuortieres. for our wagon.
B. E. WHEATLEY. loflH Jefferson av.,Georgetown.
ael7-3m-12

Ring up 'f^hone 772 foH
Sewing
Machine
Repairing

C. Auerbach, 7 <& H.

RENTING,
fiOc. a day.
Try our $115

Domestic Agency.
ocltt-JOd

#
?
4
?
?
?

Gaanint«»ed Machine*. ?
Send postal. Trial free. ?

+
?
#

1


